Introduction
============

Cervical cancer is the fourth most common women malignancy cancer, with an estimated global incidence of over 528,000 new cases per year, and is the second leading death cause of women world widely, with an estimated 266,000 deaths per year [@B1]. The etiology of cervical cancer has been largely attributed to infection of human papillomavirus (HPV), most frequently HPV16 and/or HPV18 [@B2]. At present, patients with cervical cancer are treated with radical hysterectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy or chemoradiation, depending on tumor stage and tumor size [@B3], [@B4]. However, the number of patients with cervical cancer is still rising and these patients seem to have a poorer survival rate although accepted traditional radical hysterectomy or chemoradiation [@B5], [@B6]. In addition, these traditional therapies have obvious side-effects. Therefore, there is an urgent need to developing better therapeutic strategy against cervical cancer.

Programmed death ligand 1 (PD-L1) is a protein modulating the adaptive arm of immune system, which is often upregulated on tumor cells and tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes [@B7], [@B8]. The expression of PD-L1 and PD-1 on tumor cells impairs T-cell mediated immune responses, and also promotes T-cell tolerance during chronic viral infections [@B9]. Increased PD-L1 expression may allow tumors and/or viruses to avoid immune surveillance [@B10]. Various biological inhibitors targeted on PD-1 or PD-L1 have been tested in many clinical trials. Several monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) for blockading the PD-1 or PD-L1, such as nivolumab (BMS-936558) and pembrolizumab (MK-3475), have been studied for cancer immunotherapy and shown to have impressive response in patients with different malignant tumors [@B11], [@B12].

Previous studies have shown there were direct correlations between the expression levels of PD-L1 and PD-1, and CIN grade and HPV positive rate, suggesting the PD-1/PD-L1 pathway could impair cervical immunity in high-risk human papillomavirus (HR-HPV)-related CIN [@B13]. Less PD-L1 expression was observed in the cervical squamous cell cancers (51%) than the CIN1-2 lesions (95%) [@B14]. In addition, the expression of PD-L1 in the CD8^+^ cells that was strongly associated with the area of viral infection [@B15]. Another study reported that the majority of PD-L1 positive cervical cancer was more often to be HPV18-positive than HPV16-positive cervical cancer (83% vs 42%) [@B14]. The expression of PD-L1 is therefore likely to be associated with more advanced stage of cervical cancer [@B16]. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy is one of the main treatments for advanced cervical cancer patients. However, the relationship between PD-L1 and neoadjuvant chemotherapy is still unclear.

In this study, the expressions of PD-1 and PD-L1 in cervical cancer were investigated and their correlations with pathological and clinical characteristics in cervical cancer samples were also studied. Our data showed that there were more frequently positive for PD-L1, PD-1 and CD8 in cervical cancer, especially those strongly stained HPV. Additionally, PD-L1, PD-1 and CD8 were more frequently stained in tissues from advanced tumor and tumor with lymphoid nodes or vascular invasion respectively. Higher positive rates of PD-L1, PD-1 and CD8 expression were also found in tumor tissues from patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy. These findings point to a significant role of PD-L1 in immune escape of cervical cancer, and provide a rationale for therapeutic targeting of the PD-1/PD-L1 pathway.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Patients
--------

The patients who were pathologically diagnosed with cervical cancer in Second Affiliated Hospitals of Chongqing Medical University, First Affiliated Hospitals of Chongqing Medical University and Suining Center Hospital between April 2014 and August 2016 were recruited for this study. A total of 97 patients with cervical cancer, 30 patients with normal cervix uteri and normal tonsillar from 5 patients were analyzed for PD-L1 expression. The following pathological characteristics were collected for all 97 patients: age, gender, primary site, tumor grade according to the 2014 FIGO classification, uterus metastasis, lymphatic metastasis, vascular invasion, previous history of infection including HPV infection and CIN history, information on chemotherapy, operation history and information on radiotherapy.

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) of PD-1, PD-L1, CD8 and HPV
------------------------------------------------------

Tumor sections were freshly cut to 4 mm and dipped in 4% formalin for 24 hours. Tumor sections were then embedded and cut into slices. With antigen repaired, PD-L1 immunohistochemistry (rabbit anti-human PD-L1 monoclonal, 1:200,Cell Signaling 13684; rabbit anti-human CD8 monoclonal 1:100, Abcam ab93278; mouse anti-human HPV16/18 monoclonal stoste, Abcam ab51931; rabbit anti-human PD-1 monoclonal 1:50, Abcam ab137132.rabbit anti-human IgG monoclonal 1:500, Abcam ab172730) was performed and the antibody was incubated for one night at 4℃.

PD-L1, CD8 and HPV expression was evaluated on tumor tissues. Tumor infiltrating immune cells were not identified in all cases. The proportion of PD-L1-positive cells was estimated as the percentage of total tumor cells; tumor cells typically showed membranous staining with a variably component of cytoplasmic staining.

The standard for evaluation scale of marks of the situation of dye is below: The staining intensity of immunohistochemistry was divided into 4 levels: negative, weakly positive, moderate positive, strong positive. We scored negative as 0; weakly positive as 1; moderate positive as 2; strong positive as 3.

The evaluation of the specimens was scored as the following principle:

1. CD8, PD-1 score {#Section1}
------------------

\(1\) For the different intensity of the tumor stroma percentage of the total score = the percentage of negative area \*0 + the percentage of weakly positive area \*1 + the percentage of moderate positive area \*2 + the percentage of strong positive area \*3. (2) The substantial part of the PD-1, CD8 expression levels were assessed at 4 levels: the tumor cells around, at the edge or in which have a large number of coloration (TIL stain score \* area ≥30 points) was scored as 3. The tumor cells around, at the edge or in which have medium amount of coloration (TIL stain score \* area ≥10 points) was scored as 2. The tumor cells around, at the edge or in which have a small amount of coloration (TIL stain score \* area ≤10 points) was scored as 1. The tumor cells around, at the edge or in which have no coloration or just tumor cells themselves were stained was scored as 0.

2. PD-L1 and HPV score {#Section2}
----------------------

Evaluation of HPV expression levels for stromal cells. A little positive cells scattered in the stromal cells was scored as 1, clustering positive cells distributed in the part of stromal cells was scored as 2, clustering positive cells distributed in the most of the stromal cells was score as 3.

For PD-1 and CD8, when the tumor stroma was scored over10 or the tumor cells were scored over 2, the specimen was positive. For PD-L1 and HPV, when the tumor cells were scored over 10 or the tumor stroma was scored over 2, the specimen was positive.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Correlation between the status of PD-1, PD-L1, CD8 and HPV expression and clinicopathological variables was analyzed using the t-test or the Fisher\'s exact test as appropriate or one-way analysis of variance. Treatment outcomes were estimated as response rate (RR) and disease control rate (DCR). Descriptive statistics were reported as proportions and medians. Kaplan-Meier estimates were used in the analysis of all time to event variables, and the 95% confidence interval (CI) for the median time to event was computed.

Results
=======

Histologic and viral characterization of the samples
----------------------------------------------------

A total of 97 patients who were histopathologically diagnosed with cervical cancer were evaluated in this study. Meanwhile, 30 patients with benign uterine diseases were enrolled as the control group. The baseline demographics and clinical characteristics of 97 cervical cancer patients were shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The examples of the positive staining for PD-L1, PD-1 and CD8 T cells in tonsillitic tissues are showed in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. To further confirm the detection of T lymphocytes, hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining was applied (Supplementary 1). In cervical cancer tissues, over-expression of PD-L1 was mostly found in tumor cells and sporadically in stromal cells (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). However, the PD-1^+^ cells and CD8^+^ cells were often found at the periphery of the tumor, with only a few of PD-1^+^ cells dispersed in the nest of the tumor, suggesting a defect of T lymphocytes infiltration.

Among 97 cervical cancer samples, 68 cases (70.10%) were positive for PD-L1 staining and 66 cases (68.04%) were positive for PD-1 staining. In contrast, only 7 cases (23.33%) were positive for PD-L1 staining and 9 cases (30.00%) were positive for PD-1 staining in 30 cases of normal cervical samples (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The positive rates for PD-L1 and PD-1 in cervical cancer samples were significantly higher than that in normal cervical tissues (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the positive rate for CD8 in cervical cancer samples was also significantly higher than that in normal cervical tissues (65.98% vs 33.33%, P \< 0.01).

Expression of PD-1 and PD-L1 in relation to HPV-E6 oncoprotein
--------------------------------------------------------------

Among 97 cervical cancer patients, 78 patients who had HPV infection history were further performed the HPV-E6 IHC staining in their cancer tissues (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, 65 out of 78 patients (83.58%) were positive for HPV-E6 staining while only 7 out of 30 (23.33%) normal cervical samples were positive for HPV-E6. Importantly, the positive rates for PD-L1 and PD-1 were significantly higher in HPV-E6 positive cancer tissues than that in HPV-E6 negative cancer tissues (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), suggesting the over-expression of PD-L1 and PD-1 was related to HPV-E6 oncoprotein.

Correlation between PD-L1, PD-1 and CD8 expression on tumor cells and tumor malignance and metastasis
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The correlation between PD-L1 expression and clinic pathological characteristics was further investigated. Although no significant correlation between the positive rate of PD-L1 staining and the differentiation status of tumor cells was identified (P = 0.344, Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}), a significantly more frequent PD-L1 staining were found in tumor tissues from patients with higher FIGO stage (90.00% stage IIb-IV vs 62.30% stage I-IIa; P = 0.0199), lymph node metastasis (P = 0.039) or vessel invasion (P = 0.046), suggesting upregulation of PD-L1 played an important role in tumor progression in cervical cancer. A similar pattern of PD-1 and CD8 expressions were identified as well (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"} and [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}), indicating more T cell-medicated immune responses were activated to against tumor malignance.

PD-L1, PD-1 and CD8 expression in relation to neoadjuvant chemotherapy in cervical cancer
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The expression of PD-L1, PD-1, and CD8 of specimens from patients with or without neoadjuvant chemotherapy were directly compared (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}-[7](#T7){ref-type="table"}). The positive rates of PD-L1, PD-1 and CD8 in patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy were significantly higher than those in patients without neoadjuvant chemotherapy (PD-L1: 87.50% vs 43.75%, P \< 0.01; PD-1: 87.5% vs 53.12%, P=0.001; CD8: 87.50% vs 50.00%, P \< 0.01).

The differentiation status, FIGO stage, lymph node metastasis and vessel invasion between two cohorts of patients were further compared. However, no statistic difference of characteristics was found between these two cohorts (Table [8](#T8){ref-type="table"}), suggesting up-regulation of PD-L1 and increased number of T cells in patients previously treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy was not due to difference in tumor malignance.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we investigated the expressions of PD-1 and PD-L1 in cervical cancer cells and their correlations with pathological and clinical characteristics in patients with cervical cancer. Our results have demonstrated the over-expression of PD-L1, PD-1, CD8 and HPV-E6 in most of the cervical cancer tissues, which were related to the tumor stage and grade, lymphatic metastasis and vascular invasion. The expressions of PD-L1, PD-1 and CD8 in patients with or without neoadjuvant chemotherapy were also compared.

Our results showed that PD-L1 expressed on the surface of tumor cells overwhelmingly presented in cervical cancer tissues, while most of the CD8^+^ and PD1^+^ cells were in stroma around the nest of tumor tissues (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). CD8^+^ T cells among tumor infiltrating cells (TILs) were demonstrated to have in situ function and act as direct cancer cell killers [@B17], [@B18]. The presence of CD8^+^ T cells was only found at the tumor invasive margin in cervical cancers, which suggesting a defect of T lymphocytes infiltration. Considering the PD-L1/PD-1 axis is one of the most well-known immune-checkpoint pathways as a mechanism for tumor cells to evade and inhibit immune response, the defect of T-lymphocytes infiltration was possibly due to the overexpression of PD-L1 [@B19]. Further studies are needed to investigate whether the blockade the PD-L1/PD-1 pathway could unlock the potency of T cell-mediated immunity in patients with cervical cancer.

In this study, the expression of HPV-E6 oncoprotein was found in most of the squamous cancer, which was consistent with previous reports [@B20]. In addition, the PD-L1, PD-1 and CD8 were also strongly stained in HPV positive cancer tissues. Similar results could be found in HPV-associated head and neck squamous cell carcinomas which is another tumor caused by HPV infection [@B21]. It suggested that PD-L1/PD-1 interaction might create an immune-privileged site for HPV infection, and support further development of tumor by resisting immune response. However, the underlying mechanisms for the activation of PD-L1/PD-1 pathway in HPV-associated cancers are yet to know, and its role played in other HPV-associated cancers including genital and lung cancers need further studies.

We have also demonstrated the over-expression of PD-L1, PD1 and CD8 was associated with aggressive features such as clinical lymph nodes metastatic or vascular invasion. It indicates that the detection of over-expression of PD-L1, PD-1 or CD8 in cervical cancer tissue from patients could be used as biomarkers of cervical cancer to evaluate the malignancy of cervical cancer. However, we failed to find the link between the expression of PD-L1, PD1 and CD8 and prognosis of patients due to limitation of completing follow-up information. Further studies to investigate whether the expression of PD-L1 and CD8+ TILs could be served as prognostic biomarkers in cervical cancer are needed.

The efficacy of neoadjuvant chemotherapy for patients at stage Ib2 or IIa2 with tumor over 4 cm had been proved, and were widely used to shrank tumor to offer patients opportunities for the surgery. However, previous studies have shown that the chemotherapy increased PD-L1 expression in epithelial ovarian cancer, thymoma, melanoma and glioblastoma [@B22]-[@B24]. In vitro study has also demonstrated that the cisplatin could also induce expression of PD-L1 in PD-L1-negative epithelial ovarian cancer cell lines [@B21]. In this study, an increase ratio of PD-L1 positivity was found in tissues from patients after neoadjuvant chemotherapy compared with patients without neoadjuvant chemotherapy, even the clinical features of tumor stage, tumor differentiation, node metastasis and vascular invasion between these two cohorts have no statistic difference. Although it could not conclude the treatment activate PD-L1/PD-1 pathway, it suggested that neoadjuvant chemotherapy might associated with the increase of PD-L1 expression. Therefore, the over expression of PD-1 and PD-L1 suggested potential chemotherapy resistance, which is of guiding significance for medicine application in future. However, more studies on the PD-L1/PD-1 expression in pre/post chemotherapy specimens are needed to understand the underlying mechanisms and correlation with the chemotherapy treatment efficacy.

Taken together, the present results confirm the relative high proportion of PD-L1 expression in tissues from patients with cervical cancer, and the positive rate increases with tumor progression. These observations suggested that targeting the PD-1/PD-L1 axis may be a promising immunotherapy of cervical cancer, especially for patients in advanced stage. The elevated level of PD-L1 expression in patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy also suggested the potential combination strategies, such as anti-PD-1/PD-L1 drugs with/after neoadjuvant chemotherapy.
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![Expression of PD-L1, PD-1 and CD-8 in tonsillitic tissues, normal cervix and cervical cancer were examined by IHC. The strongly stained mononuclear cells in tonsillitic tissues were identified as T lymphocytes by clinical pathologists and used as a standard to identify the lymphocytes in the cervical tissues. Expression of PD-L1, PD-1 and CD-8 in 97 samples of cervical cancer tissues and 30 normal cervix tissues were examined by IHC. The typical pictures were shown. PD-L1, PD-1 and CD-8 all had higher expression in cervical cancer. Moreover, PD-1 and CD-8 had similar expression pattern. They were strongly stained in stromal mononuclear cells around the tumor cells. The mononuclear cells were identified as tumor infiltration lymphocytes (TILs). PD-L1 mainly expressed in tumor cells.](jcav09p2938g001){#F1}

![HPV expression in normal cervix and cervical cancer. 100 samples of cervical cancer tissues and 30 normal cervix tissues were examined by IHC. The typical pictures were shown. HPV over-expression in tissues from cancer patients.](jcav09p2938g002){#F2}

![PD-L1 expression correlated with HPV expression. In the HPV positive group, the rate of PD-L1 was higher than that in HPV negative group. Similarly, HPV positive patients had higher probability to be PD-1 positive simultaneously. \* P\<0.05.](jcav09p2938g003){#F3}

###### 

Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics of cervical cancer patients.

  Characteristic             Number   Proportion (%)
  -------------------------- -------- ----------------
  Total                      97       
  Age (y)                             
  \<50                       55       56.70
  ≥50                        42       43.30
  Histologic diagnosis                
  Adenocarcinoma             7        7.22
  Squamous carcinoma         82       84.54
  Other                      8        8.24
  Neoadjuvant chemotherapy            
  Yes                        40       41.24
  No                         32       32.99
  unknown                    25       25.77
  Differentiation                     
  Low differentiation        12       12.37
  High differentiation       40       41.24
  Unknown                    45       46.39
  Pathological stage                  
  I-IIa                      61       62.89
  IIb-IV                     20       20.62
  Unknown                    16       16.49
  Lymph node metastasis               
  Yes                        18       18.56
  No                         60       61.85
  Unknown                    19       19.59
  Vascular invasion                   
  Yes                        13       13.40
  No                         55       56.70
  Unknown                    29       29.90

###### 

The positive ration of PD-L1, PD-1, CD8 and HPV in tumor cell or tumor stroma respectively

                PD-L1         PD-1          CD-8          HPV                                                     
  ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
                Positive      Negative      Positive      Negative      Positive      Negative      Positive      Negative
  Tumor cells   64 (65.98%)   33 (34.02%)   18 (18.56%)   79 (81.44%)   20 (20.62%)   77 (79.38%)   61 (81.33%)   14 (18.67%)
  Stroma        22 (22.68%)   75 (77.32%)   59 (60.82%)   38 (39.18%)   55 (56.70%)   42 (43.30%)   13 (17.33%)   62 (82.67%)

###### 

The expression of PD-L1, PD-1, CD-8 and HPV in normal cervix samples and cervical cancer samples

                   Number of sample   Positive (%)   Negative (%)   P value
  ---------------- ------------------ -------------- -------------- ----------
  PD-L1                                                             
  Normal cervix    30                 7 (23.33)      23 (76.67)     \<0.01\*
  Cervical caner   97                 68 (70.10)     29 (29.90)     
  PD-1                                                              
  Normal cervix    30                 9(30.00)       21(70.00)      \<0.01\*
  Cervical caner   97                 66(68.04)      31(31.96)      
  CD8                                                               
  Normal cervix    30                 10(33.33)      20(66.67)      \<0.01\*
  Cervical caner   97                 64(65.98)      33(34.02)      
  HPV                                                               
  Normal cervix    30                 7(23.33)       13(76.67)      \<0.01\*
  Cervical caner   78                 65(83.58)      13(16.42)      

\* represents P\<0.05.

###### 

The expression of HPV in cervical cancer patients

  Pathology characteristics   Number of samples     Positive (%)   Negative (%)   P value      
  --------------------------- --------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ ---------
  Neoadjuvant chemotherapy    Yes                   40             35(87.50%)     6 (12.50%)   0.912
  No                          25                    21(84.00%)     4(16.00%)                   
  Differentiation             Low differentiation   12             11(91.67%)     1(8.33%)     0.206
  High differentiation        31                    23(74.19%)     8(25.81%)                   
  Pathological stage          I-IIa                 46             34(73.91%)     12(26.09%)   0.047\*
  IIb-IV                      20                    19(95.00%)     1(5.00%)                    
  Lymph node metastasis       Yes                   14             13(92.86%)     1(7.14%)     0.227
  No                          47                    37(78.72%)     10(21.28%)                  
  vascular invasion           Yes                   11             10(90.91%)     1(9.09%)     0.450
  No                          43                    35(81.40%)     8(18.60%)                   

\* represents P\<0.05.

###### 

The expression of PD-L1 was correlated to neoadjuvant chemotherapy, tumor stage and metastasis in cervical cancer patients

  Pathology characteristics   Number of samples     Positive (%)   Negative (%)   P value      
  --------------------------- --------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ -----------
  Neoadjuvant chemotherapy    Yes                   40             35(87.50%)     5(12.50%)    \<0.010\*
  No                          32                    14(43.75%)     18(56.25%)                  
  Differentiation             Low differentiation   12             9(75.00%)      3(25.00%)    0.344
  High differentiation        40                    24(60.00%)     16(40.00%)                  
  Pathological stage          I-IIa                 61             38(62.30%)     23(37.70%)   0.0199\*
  IIb-IV                      20                    18(90.00%)     2(10.00%)                   
  Lymph node metastasis       Yes                   18             15(83.33%)     3(16.67%)    0.039\*
  No                          60                    37(61.67%)     23(38.33%)                  
  Vascular invasion           Yes                   13             11(84.62%)     2(15.38%)    0.046\*
  No                          55                    30(54.55%)     25(45.45%)                  

\* represents P\<0.05.

###### 

The expression of PD-1 was correlated to neoadjuvant chemotherapy, tumor stage and metastasis in cervical cancer patients

  Pathology characteristics   Number of samples     Positive (%)   Negative (%)   P value      
  --------------------------- --------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ ---------
  Neoadjuvant chemotherapy    Yes                   40             35(87.50%)     5(12.50%)    0.001\*
  No                          32                    17(53.12%)     15(46.88%)                  
  Differentiation             Low differentiation   12             10(83.33%)     2(16.67%)    0.136
  High differentiation        40                    24(60.00%)     16(40.00%)                  
  Pathological stage          I-IIa                 61             37(60.67%)     24(39.33%)   0.015\*
  IIb-IV                      20                    18(90.00%)     2(10.00%)                   
  Lymph node metastasis       Yes                   18             16(88.89%)     2(11.11%)    0.017\*
  No                          60                    35(58.33%)     25(41.67%)                  
  vascular invasion           Yes                   13             12(92.31%)     1(7.69%)     0.016\*
  No                          55                    31(56.36%)     24(43.67%)                  

\* represents P\<0.05.

###### 

The expression of CD8 was correlated to neoadjuvant chemotherapy, tumor stage and metastasis in cervical cancer patients

  Pathology characteristics   Number of samples     Positive (%)   Negative (%)   P value      
  --------------------------- --------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ -----------
  Neoadjuvant chemotherapy    Yes                   40             35(87.50%)     5(12.50%)    \<0.010\*
  No                          32                    16(50.00%)     16(50.00%)                  
  Differentiation             Low differentiation   12             10(83.33%)     2(16.67%)    0.103
  High differentiation        40                    23(57.50%)     17(42.5%)                   
  Pathological stage          I-IIa                 61             36(59.02%)     25(40.98%)   0.034\*
  IIb-IV                      20                    17(85.00%)     3(15.00%)                   
  Lymph node metastasis       Yes                   18             16(88.89%)     2(11.11%)    0.017\*
  No                          60                    35(58.33%)     25(41.67%)                  
  Vascular invasion           Yes                   13             12(92.31%)     1(7.69%)     \<0.010\*
  No                          55                    29(52.73%)     26(47.27%)                  

\* represents P\<0.05.

###### 

Characteristics of patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy and patients without neoadjuvant chemotherapy

                          Patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy   Patients without neoadjuvant chemotherapy   P value
  ----------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------
  Differentiation                                                                                              0.558
  Low differentiation     16                                       15                                          
  High differentiation    5                                        7                                           
  Pathological stage                                                                                           0.495
  I-IIa                   32                                       29                                          
  IIb-IV                  2                                        0                                           
  Lymph node metastasis                                                                                        0.073
  Yes                     23                                       24                                          
  No                      10                                       3                                           
  Vascular invasion                                                                                            0.075
  Yes                     18                                       23                                          
  No                      8                                        2                                           
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